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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Roma's Deli from Las Vegas. Currently, there are 19 meals
and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Roma's Deli:
Eat was great! I drank the first birthday of my sohne in the roma! I came to vegas to play the world series of

poker. had no club roma heard dead brunson! professional poker player. to my surprise he stopped when we
were there. read more. The premises on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair
or physiological limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What User

doesn't like about Roma's Deli:
waitresses were good. very nice entertainment (live singer saxophone player) made for a pleasant atmosphere.
eating was not good. my pasta under boiled, friends dish was cold and very inconspicuous (did not eat it plus,
people who worked there did not care after they ask how everything is very expensive for what they get. Note:

this is my review of roma’s on spring mountain. roma’s on sahara durango is 4 stars on the... read more. In
Roma's Deli in Las Vegas, they prepare tasty pizza using a traditional method, served straight out of the oven,

For a snack in between, the tasty sandwiches, healthy salads, and other snacks are suitable. Finally, this
restaurant also provides you with a extensive diversity of different, already prepared specialties, and you can

look forward to authentic Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Mai� course�
LASAGNE

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sauce�
MARINARA SAUCE

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN PARMIGIANA

A� Forn�*
LASAGNE BOLOGNESE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Past�
BOLOGNESE

ALFREDO

RAVIOLI

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

PARMIGIANA

CHEESE

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SANDWICH

LAMB

ICE CREAM

PANINI
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Monday 11:00 -21:00
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Wednesday 11:00 -21:00
Thursday 11:00 -21:00
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